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Activity Areas 
The table below shows a summary of the activity areas and the Goal they feed into for the end of the  2014-15 accounting year. 
All figures represent expenditure less income and a minus figure (prefixed -) means income is greater than expenditure. 
 

Activity Area 

Year - end £ 

Economy 
Goal 1 

Environment 
Goal 2 

Wellbeing 
Goal 3 

Management 
Statement 

Total 
£ per head of 
population 

Assets & Design 0 0 0 466,872 466,872 3.71 

Building Control 0 164,217 0 0 164,217 1.30 

Business Improvement & Development 0 0 0 209,121 209,121 1.66 

Coastal & Drainage 0 319,019 0 0 319,019 2.53 

Communications 0 0 0 115,604 115,604 0.92 

Community & Culture 0 0 240,738 0 240,738 1.91 

Community Safety 0 0 83,436 0 83,436 0.66 

Corporate Leadership Team 0 0 0 543,868 543,868 4.32 

Customer Services 0 0 0 248,718 248,718 1.97 

Democratic Services 0 0 40,820 563,702 604,521 4.80 

Development Management 0 86,642 0 0 86,642 0.69 

Economy 145,481 0 0 0 145,481 1.15 

Electoral Services 0 0 169,942 0 169,942 1.35 

Environmental Health 0 955,981 0 0 955,981 7.59 

Finance 0 0 0 482,954 482,954 3.83 

Financing Items 0 0 0 2,265,438 2,265,438 17.98 

Green Spaces & Active Leisure 0 166,935 880,899 0 1,047,834 8.32 

Housing 0 0 915,464 0 915,464 7.27 

Human Resources 0 0 0 262,997 262,997 2.09 

Information & Communication Systems 0 0 0 708,812 708,812 5.63 

Internal Audit 0 0 0 124,683 124,683 0.99 

Land Charges 0 0 -26,154 0 -26,154 -0.21 

Legal 0 0 0 194,825 194,825 1.55 

Leisure 0 0 497,448 0 497,448 3.95 

Licensing 0 0 -98,056 0 -98,056 -0.78 

Parking -2,049,204 0 0 0 -2,049,204 -16.26 

Procurement & Commissioning 0 0 0 30,012 30,012 0.24 

Resorts 0 0 109,166 0 109,166 0.87 
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Activity Area 

Year - end £ 

Economy 
Goal 1 

Environment 
Goal 2 

Wellbeing 
Goal 3 

Management 
Statement 

Total 
£ per head of 
population 

Revenues & Benefits 241,527 0 0 0 241,527 1.92 

Spatial Planning 0 536,454 0 0 536,454 4.26 

Waste, Recycling & Cleansing 0 3,783,597 0 0 3,783,597 30.03 

Total -1,662,196 6,012,845 2,813,703 6,217,606 13,381,958 106.21 
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Goal 1:

Lead: Corporate Leadership Team Year: Quarter 4

Overall Performance Summary

Economic Prosperity Performance Indicators

Concern
Serious 

concern

Data 

missing

Data not 

due

Ahead of 

target

Well ahead 

of target
On target

Milestone 

missed
Data not due

Economic Prosperity

Economic Prosperity Financial Information

2014-15

Income £ per head of 

population at end of quarter

Income at end of quarter -£1,662,196

-£13.19

Economic Prosperity Projects

ConcernComplete
Ahead of 

schedule
On track

Will not be 

achieved

Performance Indicators: Of the 8 PIs for this goal 6 are on or ahead of target and of the 2 below target, 1 is a concern 

and 1 a serious concern

Projects: Of 18 projects, 16 are on track, and 2 are ahead of schedule

Jobs

We are well ahead of target on all planning application determination timescales. Applications received are up 10% on 

the same period last year. Appeals allowed rate stands at 23.9%, well under the target of 30%. The average decision 

time for non-major applications issued within target for the year was 54 days. The approval rate of applications was 

88%. Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) has been introduced during the year. Additional income, staff savings and 

delivery grants have enabled us to appoint consultants to undertake Renewable Energy Policy and Residential Design 

Guide work and extra staff resource to deal with Development Management work at SW Exeter. Approximately £620k 

capacity funding secured by Spatial Planning to design the A382/3 link road and staffing for Houghton Barton and 

South West Exeter urban extensions

2 1 3 1 1

2 16

Tourism

From 1st January to 31st March 2015 the Visit South Devon website traffic was up by 33% with a total of 153,127 

visits. The website had a total of 426,028. VSD continues to see a great growth in their social media presence with an 

increase from 10,000 Twitter followers to over 12,000 this year. 50K copies of the Visit South Devon visitors guide has 

been produced.

A ball clay heritage project  was  run at Decoy with 60 school children learning about the heritage of the site and the 

local environment.

Judging for the Green Flag status for Courtenay Park, the Den and Decoy Country Park is in the spring and also 

judging for Blue Flag Awards at Dawlish Warren and Seaside Awards for Coryton Cove, Teignmouth and the Ness.

South West Exeter urban extensions

The application for the £10m University Technical College (UTC) was approved in April 2014, opening in September 

2015, although the new building will not be ready and the students will use space in Forde House for the first full term. 

The UTC will offer a new way of learning for up to 600 young people aged 14 to 18 and will recruit from across the 

region.

We have completed a small units scheme at Broadmeadow in Teignmouth which is proving popular; 6 new tenants are 

now in occupation creating 8 new posts and 2 new apprenticeships. There are 5 units still available and currently being 

marketed. We are in discussion with local Landowners re; purchasing land to bring forward for employment purposes. 

Demand for space is on the increase and we continue to work to fill this demand. 

The new Pavilion in Teignmouth is now well under construction with completion due in March 2016. Eight new work 

hubs will be created within the building, one of these is already pre let to a Teignmouth business.

Following the successful application to become a pilot project for a Local Development Order (LDO) for Brunswick 

Street, Teignmouth, we have commissioned external contractors to provide advice on development of the site, 

potential layouts and designs, and a community based options workshop. A draft LDO will be prepared in April 2015, 

with formal consultation in June and will aim to have the LDO in place by early autumn of 2015. Once made we will be 

able to offer the sites to the market to bring forward the regeneration and investment over the next 2-3 years. We are 

beginning other aspects of the master plan work for Newton Abbot town centre, including movement and green 

infrastructure. This will involve close work with Newton Abbot Town Council, Devon County Council and the bus 

operators. It is likely that any consultation will now be late Summer 2015.
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Tourism

Teignbridge in partnership with Devon County Council (DCC) and Sustrans were successful in securing £1.3m to 

create jobs through extending the Exe Estuary Trail to Dawlish Town Centre. The funding will deliver: 

- Trail improvements and extension providing an enhanced tourism, leisure, and commuting route; 

- Community and business engagement to maximise benefits from the route. This will be delivered alongside wider 

DCC-led publicity for the Exe Estuary trail 

- Cycle parking to allow trail users to stop and use local facilities 

- A new cycle hire business based in Dawlish Warren working with local businesses 

- Heritage interpretation facilities to provide additional interest for visitors by bike and other modes

The Council's capital programme includes funds to support additional cycling provision within the coastal towns and 

the Heart of Teignbridge, and officers are working with DCC and other partners to lever in additional funding to 

significantly improve cycle networks in these areas.

Following that last Tourism Summit in November 2013, it was agreed to hold any further events every two years. We 

are now planning a joint business event for all businesses within the District, to take place towards the end of 2015. 

This event will be run in partnership with the Federation of Small Businesses.

Deprivation

South West Highways have now completed all construction work on the  Broadmeadow Industrial Units in Teignmouth, 

with practical completion taking place on 20th March 2015. Six businesses have now moved in, with the tenants now 

operating their businesses and looking forward to a successful future. Advertising of the remaining units is on-going 

and it is hoped full occupancy will be achieved soon. 

Expressions of interest for the cafe/bar concession have been sought at the Pavilions, Teignmouth and negotiations 

are ongoing with the preferred bidder. This facility will help to attract visitors to the new Pavilions, and underpin the 

success of the centre’s exciting proposed operations and events. The construction of the building commenced in 

February with foundations and groundwork's now complete. The main build should complete by the end of December 

2015 and will be followed by a fit out and training period with an anticipated opening in March 2016. Notice boards 

have been erected on the site hoarding and a webpage is set up www.teignbridge.gov.uk/pavilions to notify the public 

and community of project progress, both construction and operation.

A new benefits claims pilot has been completed and staff are undergoing training so that we will  be able us to provide 

a 'one stop' service to customers and ensure claims are assessed at the earliest opportunity. This approach will be 

PI            

Code

CP1.1b Number of events involving schools to advise on work placements & applications

CP1.1a Total number of days of work placement provided to young people

Activity 

Area

Economy

Parking

Revenues & Benefits

Economic Prosperity Financial Information

Notes: 

£ Per head of 

population 

forecast

-£16.26

£ Base budget

156,250           

Ref.

382,790           

Parking

As part of the operational and Strategic function of the service continuous review is taking place.

Serious Concern

Status

Concern

Economic Prosperity Performance Indicators to note 

explanations in the PI report for each goal

PI Title

Economic Prosperity Projects to note
None

a 'one stop' service to customers and ensure claims are assessed at the earliest opportunity. This approach will be 

used primarily for those customers who have difficulty in completing forms and need additional support.

We will soon be moving to an electronic claim form, from a paper form, which will significantly reduce the delays in 

processing a claim arising from an incomplete form, allow customers online access 24/7, and submission of their form 

at the press of a button rather than hand delivering or posting the form to the Council.

126,000                     ########## Population

£1.15

-2,076,590

145,481

241,527 £1.92

-2,049,204

£ Year end 

actual
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Well 
ahead 
of 
target

CP1.1d Maintain the level 
of planned 
employment 
workspace with 
permission at 
52,500 sq.m

+ 76,025sq.m 52,500sq.m 81,156sq.m 83,867sq.m 85,005sq.m 86,776sq.m � (Quarter 4) 15,000 sqm at land 
off Haccombe Path and Long 
Lane has been approved. (LB)

Well 
ahead 
of 
target

CP1.4b Customer 
satisfaction with 
the quality of off-
street parking

+ 62.77% 53.09% n/a n/a n/a 66.19% �

Ahead 
of 
target

CP1.1f Satisfaction with 
town centres

+ 70.55% 61.85% n/a n/a n/a 67.23% � (2014 - 2015) Even though this 
PI is on target it's performance 
is less than the same time last 
year. (LG)

On 
target

CP1.1c Total rateable 
value £000 of 
business 
premises in 
Teignbridge

+ £81,659 £82,271 £81,699 £81,850 £81,722 £82,145 �

On 
target

CP1.4d Car parking - £ 
actual income 
from fees and 
charges

+ £2,523,645 £2,676,680 £667,269 £1,495,592 £2,023,324 £2,577,328 �

On 
target

CP1.2a Number of 
households on 
minimal income 
claiming housing 
or council tax 
benefit

- 6,394 6,356 6,259 6,193 6,121 6,159 �

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev Year 
(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Economic Prosperity
Teignbridge needs a strong rural and urban economy. By supporting our new and local businesses and attracting new investment into the district, we can help 
provide more, and better quality, better paid, jobs. We also want to increase the level of skills and training in our local workforce, which will give an added boost to 
businesses, and give people a chance to achieve promotion and increase their wages.  

Goal 1 PI report
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Concern CP1.1b Number of 
events involving 
schools to advise 
on work 
placements & 
applications

+ 4 3 0 0 0 2 � (Quarter 4) We have attended 
two events in this quarter. One 
was participating in mock 
interviews for Coombeshead 
College and the other was a 
Careers Fair at the Racecourse 
which promoted the Council 
very successfully. (LG)

Serious 
Concern

CP1.1a Total number of 
days of work 
placement 
provided to 
young people

+ 130 days 60 days 11 days 46 days 46 days 51 days � (Quarter 4) To support the 
development of skills for young 
people within Teignbridge. 
During this quarter we have 
continued to set up work 
experience for local schools 
and colleges, although this 
quarter has been particularly 
quiet. In addition to the reported 
figure, which is for young 
people of school age, we have 
provided months worth of work 
experience to those aged 18 -
25, helping them into 
employment. We propose that 
future reporting should include 
all work experience provided to 
young people under 25. (LG)

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev Year 
(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Economic Prosperity
Teignbridge needs a strong rural and urban economy. By supporting our new and local businesses and attracting new investment into the district, we can help 
provide more, and better quality, better paid, jobs. We also want to increase the level of skills and training in our local workforce, which will give an added boost to 
businesses, and give people a chance to achieve promotion and increase their wages.  

Goal 1 PI report
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Goal 2:

Lead: Corporate Leadership Team

Quality Environment Performance Indicators

£47.72

Quarter:

Quality Environment Projects 

Overall Performance Summary

Well ahead 

of target

Ahead of 

target
On target

2014-15Year:4

Quality Environment Financial Information

£6,012,845 Concern

£ per head of population at 

end of quarter

Spend at end of quarter

Quality Environment

Performance Indicators: Of the 9 PIs for this theme 7 are on target or above target with 2 underperforming. 1 of 

these is a concern and 1 a  serious concern

Projects: Of 14 projects, 13 are on track, and 1 is a concern.

Ahead of 

scedule
Complete On track Concern

Data 

missing

Data not 

due

Data not 

due

Reducing litter

We have been removing illegal signs around the district where complaints are being received or they are a road 

hazard. We have had meetings with the Teignmouth Traders Association to discuss Trade Waste Agreements 

and the responsibilities of local businesses. The help and advice was well received and should ensure businesses 

are disposing of their waste correctly.

We have dealt with 406 service requests, of which 61 related to dog fouling incidents. This has resulted in four 

Fixed Penalty Notices being served for litter and dog fouling.

We continue to support the regular litter pick undertaken monthly in Dawlish, by collecting and disposing of the 

bags of litter. Assistance and equipment was provided to 5 community litter picks during this quarter, 1 was on the 

beach in Teignmouth, 3 were in local Parishes and 1 was an event organised by the local Girl Guiding Association 

Will not be 

achieved

Serious 

concern

Milestone 

missed

13 1

1 2 4 1 1

beach in Teignmouth, 3 were in local Parishes and 1 was an event organised by the local Girl Guiding Association 

in Newton Abbot. There is ongoing support of the self-started Coombe Valley Community litter picking group 

through the supply of bags, removal of cleared letter and periodic attendance at their picks, as well as putting up 

posters on their behalf.

Better use of Local and Environmental Resources

Work has continued during Quarter 4 in preparation for the introduction of the new and improved recycling service 

for 2015. A further competition exercise was carried out under the EXPO Framework for the procurement of 

additional containers required for the new service, in partnership with Mid Devon District Council, making the 

prices more cost effective.

The redevelopment of the Teignbridge Bulking Station, to provide the space needed for the storage and bailing of 

the additional materials that will be collected from households as part of the new service, has continued together 

with the redevelopment works at the Forde Road Depot, to provide the parking required for the new waste and 

recycling collection fleet.

We have been working with Strata to establish a suitable solution for the use of in cab technology in the new fleet. 

This will enable crews to know which properties to collect from and to be made aware of any issues or anomalies, 

for example properties that have assistance with their collections. It will also allow the crews to report in real time 

any issues that they encounter with collections during the day, for example a contaminated recycling bin or a bin 

that had not been presented for collection when they arrived. This improve the service efficiency and information 

available to any resident who contacts the council about their waste collection. Preparation has begun on the 

creation of a mini call centre at the Forde Road Depot, to handle any calls or queries that arise from the new 

service and take telephone payments for subscriptions for the new garden waste service. We have continued to 

give talks at Town/Parish Council meetings, outlining the new service and answering any questions that residents 

may have.

Educational activities continue to take place in Schools within the district via Devon County Council's waste 

education contactors with 8 school visits taking place in quarter 4. Five real nappy trial kits were loaned out free of 

charge to parents in this quarter.
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Better use of Local and Environmental Resources

 Green bin compliancing continued in this period, with letters sent to those persistently misusing their bins. The 

Cosy Devon Scheme has assisted 294 households  with insulation measures and/or heating to improve the energy 

efficiency of their home and reduce fuel bills (347 measures) . The next phase of Cosy Devon will concentrate on 

increasing uptake on external wall insulation. Additional funding will assist residents with the cost of solid wall 

insulation. 

The tenders for the replacement heating system for Dawlish Leisure Centre are being evaluated, the planning 

application is in process and we are on target for installation later this year. We are in discussion with 

representatives of the local Community Energy Project and have agreed to collaborate with them on Stage 1 of 

their project. The Milber & Buckland Community Centre is a potential site for a renewable energy installation.

Devon Building Control has a seminar planned for June with speakers who will be presenting on waterproof 

rendering systems and low carbon construction systems 

Local Identity

We continue to work on Habitat Regulations mitigation for the Exe Estuary, Dawlish Warren and Pebble Heaths. 

We are working with partners to deliver a disturbance-free high tide roost at Dawlish Warren alongside mitigation 

and compensation works for EA scheme at Dawlish Warren. We are working with partners to establish a County 

wide biodiversity offsetting framework and have met with landowners regarding potential biodiversity offset sites. 

Work is ongoing with partners to develop a cirl bunting mitigation strategy and the Ashill cirl bunting nature reserve 

legal agreement has been completed with the RSPB.

We continue to make tree preservation orders to safeguard trees of high amenity value. The review of approved 

'Trees and Development' Supplementary Planning Document has commenced and work on the development of a 

local Ancient Tree Directory is continuing. Three new tree preservation orders were made this quarter. 

Interventions are undertaken where buildings are deemed at risk through neglect and/or damage. We are involved 

in partnership projects to secure sensitive development to safeguard the setting of historic buildings.  English 

Heritage is carrying out a thematic survey of war memorials to consider them for listing. Schemes have been 

discussed for restoration works to war memorials to take advantage of grant aid funding. 

Six Conservation Area appraisals and management plans are now due for review work should resume on these 

during 2015. Although it is not a statutory duty to keep the appraisals up to date it is good practice and although we during 2015. Although it is not a statutory duty to keep the appraisals up to date it is good practice and although we 

are behind schedule with 6 appraisals we are aiming to maintain a 5 year review schedule. Inspectors are less 

likely to afford them significant weight at planning appeals if they are not kept up to date in accordance with 

English Heritage advice. There is ongoing work to Conservation Area Character Assessments and Management 

Plans. 

The Landscape Officer post is still vacant and we are unable to progress work any further on most of the projects 

until it can be filled. Aspects of the work are being carried out by other Officers. We have advertised for an Officer 

twice and have not yet had the calibre of candidate that is required. It is likely market forces will be required to 

secure a replacement. 

Work has started, but now halted, on the Landscape Sensitivity Study to Onshore Wind and Large scale Solar PV 

Developments due to Landscape Officer vacancy. A mapping protocol for wind and solar developments has been 

completed. 

Greener Transport 

We are working with local parents, teachers and primary schools to deliver scooter coaching and training for 

primary school aged pupils to help them gain confidence on a scooter as a means of active travel to school. A 

level 2 coaching course is taking place on Friday 8th May for primary schools and volunteers to develop safe 

education and awareness across the District in the future. Bikes and skateboards are also being included in this 

piece of work and will compliment the new cycle routes that are being delivered in the next few years.

We continue to support projects that provide new pedestrian and cycle routes. This includes; 'Granite and Gears' 

routes between Newton Abbot & Bovey Tracey plus family friendly routes in Fingles Woods linking to the Wray 

Trail;  Drumbridges roundabout parallel cycle path and cycle and pedestrian bridge; Teign Estuary trail; Exe 

Estuary trail completion; plus many other improvements, links and new routes in the district.
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Project 

Code

CP2.3.5

PI                 

Code

CP2.2b

CP2.3a

Activity Area

Building Control

Coastal & Drainage

Development Management

Environmental Health

Green Spaces & Active Leisure

Spatial Planning

Waste, Recycling & Cleansing

Satisfaction with household waste collection and recycling Concern

£1.30

Protecting landscape assets Concern

£ Year end 

budget forecast

StatusProject title

£0.69

Satisfaction with new development in your area Serious Concern

Ref. £ Base budget

113,730

317,590

£ Per head of 

population 

Quality Environment Financial Information

419,680

983,060

294,260

3,783,597 £30.034,046,710

166,935 £1.32

86,642

955,981 £7.59

Quality Environment Performance Indicators to note 
explanations in the PI report for each goal

StatusPI Title

£2.53

164,217

319,019

Quality Environment Projects to note 
explanations in the Project report 

126,000                     ########## Population

536,454512,870 £4.26
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Projects

30/03/2015 The current Landscape Officer post is still vacant and we are unable to progress work any further on most of the projects until it can be filled. Aspects of the work such as IT inputting, 
biodiversity and preparation of tender documents are being carried out by other Officers. We have advertised for an Officer twice and have not so far had the calibre of candidate that is 

required. It is likely market forces will be required to secure a replacement.

The Devon Landscape Policy Group Advice Note 2 for renewable energy (siting and design of solar and wind schemes) has been completed. Work has started, but now halted, on the 
Landscape Sensitivity Study to Onshore Wind and Large scale Solar PV Developments due to Landscape Officer vacancy. Work has been completed to prepare tender documents for an 
external consultant to be appointed to carry out the sensitivity study and it is expected to appoint a consultant during April, 2015. Mapping Protocol for wind and solar developments has been 

completed and the validation system is being amended to take account of this.

The Draft Biodiversity Offsetting Strategy has been produced and ongoing Habitats Opportunities Mapping is being developed.

Specialist Biodiversity Officer input on protected species to the development management and spatial planning processes continues.

Protecting landscape assets (CP2.3.5) Current Project Status: Concern Project Lead: Nick Davies, Maureen Pearce

Date Review

Theme: Local Identity

Goal: Quality Environment

Goal 2 Project reviews 

10
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Well 
ahead 
of 
target

CP2.4a % of monitored sites 
not meeting the air 
quality standard for 
nitrogen dioxide (NO2)

- 20.6% 27.0% n/a n/a n/a 20.3% � (2014) In the 2014 there were 13 roadside 
locations within the Teignbridge District that 
exceeded the annual National Air Quality 
Objective (N.A.Q.O.) for Nitrogen Dioxide. 
Distribution of the thirteen exceedences across 
the four Air Quality Management Areas 
(A.Q.M.A’s) are as follows; 
Six locations inside Newton Abbot / 
Kingsteignton AQMA, 
Four locations inside the Teignmouth AQMA, 
Two locations inside the Dawlish AQMA 
One location inside the Kingskerswell AQMA.
There are ten further locations just below the 
National Air Quality Objective and have the 
potential to exceed in future years, namely; 
7 locations in Newton Abbot and Kingsteignton 

1 in the Teignmouth 
2 in the Dawlish 
These however are all within existing Air 
Quality Management Areas.
(DE)

Ahead 
of 
target

CP2.2a Household waste 
collected: £'s per 
household

- £37.27 £37.33 £7.53 £15.26 £24.51 £34.00 �

Ahead 
of 
target

CP2.1a Street cleaning & litter 
responsibilities. £'s per 
household

- £19.53 £19.49 £3.11 £8.96 £11.65 £18.12 �

On 
target

CP2.1b Satisfaction with the 
cleanliness of the 

+ 65.44% 64.11% n/a n/a n/a 64.04% � (2014 - 2015) Even though this PI is on target 
it's performance is less than the same time last 

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Quality Environment
We benefit from being in a beautiful part of the country, and we will be protecting and managing this really important asset for future generations. We will reduce 
our carbon footprint by reducing our waste, being more energy efficient and making better transport choices. 

Goal 2 PI report
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streets year. (LG)

On 
target

CP2.2d Residual household 
waste per household

- 376kg 360kg 96kg 193kg 284kg 372kg � (Quarter 1 - 4) Final & Actual year end figure, 
including the up to date dwelling stock figure 
from 30th March 2015, as per the calculation 
for this indicator. (BB)

On 
target

CP2.2c Household waste 
recycled and 
composted

+ 53.57% 56.00% 55.65% 54.93% 54.37% 53.67% � (Quarter 1 - 4) Final and actual data entered 
(BB)

On 
target

CP2.3b % "greens" achieved 
for approved housing 
developments as 
measured by Building 
for Life criteria 12

+ 67.7% 87.0% n/a n/a n/a 87.5% � (2014 - 2015) Total of four applications for the 
year. Out of 12 they each scored the following 
greens respectively : 11, 11, 10, 10. (TC)

Concern CP2.2b Satisfaction with 
household waste 
collection and recycling

+ 86.54% 87.12% n/a n/a n/a 79.38% � (2014 - 2015) In 2015 of the 354 responses to 
the survey question, 281 people were satisfied 
or very satisfied with household waste and 
recycling and 43 were not satisfied. 
New 'in cab' technology for our bin lorries 
should help improve customer satisfaction by 
closer monitoring and quicker resolution of any 
missed bin collections. With the introduction of 
the new recycling service residents will be able 
to recycle more from home, especially plastic 
packaging and thick and thin cardboard, plus 
benefit from weekly food waste collections. 
(LG)

Serious 
Concern

CP2.3a Satisfaction with new 
development in your 
area

+ 70.7% 90.0% n/a n/a n/a 75.6% � (2014 - 2015) A postal survey of 955 
properties on new residential developments in 
Teignbridge resulted in the following results 

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Quality Environment
We benefit from being in a beautiful part of the country, and we will be protecting and managing this really important asset for future generations. We will reduce 
our carbon footprint by reducing our waste, being more energy efficient and making better transport choices. 

Goal 2 PI report
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from 283 responses:-

75.6% Satisfied or Very Satisfied
16.4% Dissatisfied
8% Very Dissatisfied

This is an improvement on last year, when 
70.7% were satisfied or very satisfied. There 
was also a lower percentage being very 
dissatisfied. Overall satisfaction falls well short 
of the 90% target which is, perhaps, rather 
aspirational. Issues which resulted in high 
levels of dissatisfaction included open space 
and play facilities, community facilities and 
access to local shops. In the case of play 
facilities some developments have only 
recently reached trigger points for completing 
playgrounds agreed through the planning 
process and it should be assumed satisfaction 
will improve once these are in place. None of 
the developments surveyed have been 
accompanied by new on-site community 
facilities or neighbourhood shops. 
(LG)

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Quality Environment
We benefit from being in a beautiful part of the country, and we will be protecting and managing this really important asset for future generations. We will reduce 
our carbon footprint by reducing our waste, being more energy efficient and making better transport choices. 

Goal 2 PI report
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Lead: Corporate Leadership Team

Wellbeing Financial Information

Bring power to the people

The Teignbridge Community Voluntary Services (CVS) continue to train volunteers, run forums, support groups, share 

good practice and deliver new services to communities. They have developed a new service across the Moorlands, 

supporting the smaller health and social care VCS providers to improve their services, increase the number of 

volunteers working with them and meet some of the gaps in provision.

Concern
Serious 

concern

Performance Indicators: Of the 17 PIs where data is due, 12 are on or above target, 1 is a concern and 4 are a serious 

concern.

Projects:  Of 30 projects, 22 are on track and 8 are complete.

Complete On track

Wellbeing Projects

£ per  head of population 

at end of quarter

Spend at end of quarter £2,813,703

£22.33

Data 

missing

Data not 

due

Well ahead of 

target

Ahead of 

target
On target

WellbeingGoal: 3

Overall Performance Summary

Wellbeing Performance Indicators  

Concern
Will not be 

achieved

Milestone 

missed
No data

Ahead of 

schedule

Quarter 4 Year: 2014-15

8 22

5 3 4 1 4

volunteers working with them and meet some of the gaps in provision.

The Teignbridge Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) now provides low cost IT support to the voluntary and community sector. 

They are also providing IT support on a commercial basis to help subsidise the cost to the voluntary sector. This role is 

funded until July 2015 but are hoping to continue this if demand is sufficient to pay the IT worker. During Q4 the CAB 

acted for clients with total debts of £680,946. A further £716,000 of presenting debts was dealt with by the face to face 

and Advice line gateway services.

The Council is working with a wide range of partners from the statutory and voluntary sectors to deliver improved 

opportunities and services for local residents, including the NHS Clinical Commissioning Groups and their constituent 

localities (and NHS England), the Teignbridge Health Exchange partners, the Newton Abbot CIC and the Hand in Hand 

Neighbourhood Partnership (West Teignmouth).

The Customer Access Group is focussing on Planning and Revenues & Benefits services and the wider culture change 

across the authority. A key area of investigation is the volume of cash and cheque transactions coming into the authority, 

these have reduced substantially over the last two years and methods to reduce further are being identified. A Customer 

Access Performance Dashboard has been created to measure all key transactions including web, social media, methods 

of payment and telephone/face to face contacts. This will be used to communicate success of the work and identify 

areas of weakness. With the change from paper to online forms for claiming benefits we know that online access may be 

difficult for some customers and have set up a working group to look at the issues and make sure that we can meet our 

customer needs.

Many rural parishes have benefited from £154,000 worth of grants from  Devon County Councils Towns & Parishes fund. 

We have 10 approved Neighbourhood Planning areas, and other areas considering area designations. The Exminster 

Neighbourhood Development Plan 2013-2033 was made (adopted) by the District Council following a 95% yes vote at 

referendum. We continue to provide direct professional advice and written resources to help neighbourhoods through 

the process, with central government financial support. 
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Housing 

Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) Liability Notices are being issued on eligible developments but this income stream 

will not begin until the chargeable developments commence. Existing Section 106 agreements continue and one new 

Section 106 agreement was signed this quarter which will result in the following benefits totalling £ 168,341.99.

Homes and Communities Agency funds were used to delivery 9 units of affordable housing this quarter, these will be 

leased by Teignbridge District Council for 5 years. There has been success in reducing the number of longer term empty 

properties, with 4 properties having stood empty for over 2 years being reoccupied. 2 following informal enforcement and 

assistance and 2 following small level grant assistance. Formal notices were served under the Housing Act 2004 in 

respect of 2 problematic empty properties.

Public Protection

We are currently carrying out a number of flood management projects, studies and drainage improvement schemes to 

reduce the risk of flooding across the District in partnership with other authorities/agencies; these include Devon County 

Council, The Environment Agency, Town and Parish Councils. The 4 main projects are all on track and include:  Flood 

study at Stokeinteignhead; Improvements to the Brimley Brook at Trinity School in Teignmouth; Coombe Valley Dam 

Standard of Protection; Dawlish Brook 

Talks continue with the Devon Community Resilience Forum (DCRF) so they can be the community contact for the 

promotion of community emergency plans. There are strong links with the police led Community Capacity Building (CCB) 

project and Devon Communities Together projects and Shaldon Parish is now part of the CCB project. In late March 

there was a Community Shelter training session at Dawlish with the Dawlish Volunteers and Flood Response Team. 

Assessment of all planning applications for air quality impact continues, and these impacts can relate to road traffic or 

the dust or fine particles created by the construction of the development. The findings of the report modelling likely 

improvements in air quality following the re-routing of roads in the Bradley Lane area of Newton Abbot, indicate that the 

new road will not have a significant benefit in reducing levels of nitrogen dioxide. As this was the main reason for 

considering a new road, it is necessary to start considering alternative measures to help tackle the significant air quality 

issues that exist along Wolborough Street, Newton Abbot. The project to deliver the revision of our Air Quality Action 

Plan is underway with initial consultations with the various professionals of the Council and the aim is to have a draft by 

the beginning of July 2015. 

The Councils regulatory and licensing teams have continued to meet their statutory requirements. They are doing 

additional innovative work including the 'Love your Beach' awareness raising campaign about stopping pollution and 

Health

During Q4 the Teignbridge Conservation Volunteers have been working across the district at Bovey Heathfield, Orley 

Common and Decoy. A new programme of Walk this Way walks has been planned for 2015, with Public Health funding 

and central co-ordination from Active Devon. New locations and new walk leaders being trained to lead the weekly walks 

and join the team of volunteers that we support and manage. 

202 enquiries have been received this year for Disabled Facilities Grant (DFG) with 147 grants completed to date 

enabling people to remain independent in their own homes. Teignbridge  is working with the rest of the Devon Authorities 

and Devon County Council (DCC) on the  future delivery of DFGs, now that the funding is within DCC's better Care 

Funding. Options are being explored and a task and finish group has been set up to look at fast track DFGs and it is 

hoped that the outcomes of this group can be implemented by the Q2  2015/16.

Active Mums rides continue to grow and support postnatal mums into regular physical activity for mental and physical 

health benefits. BBC coverage and national recognition for this programme was received in March. Breeze rides in 

Teignbridge are developing cycle confidence and getting more women on bikes locally with volunteers leading regular 

rides from Forde House

additional innovative work including the 'Love your Beach' awareness raising campaign about stopping pollution and 

helping to keep our waters clean. It's been launched to help ensure Teignmouth Town Beach meets new standards 

governing bathing water quality. We are continuing to develop a structured method of sharing intelligence with other 

regulators including Devon & Somerset Trading Standards to improve decision making and the allocation of resources. 

The Targeted Families Programme has completed it's first phase and final figures show that 210 families have been 

'turned around' and 198 families attained the Anti-Social Behaviour, Youth Crime & Education target. There are 9 Full 

Anti Social Behaviour Order's in force throughout Teignbridge. 
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Public Protection

We are currently carrying out a number of flood management projects, studies and drainage improvement schemes to 

reduce the risk of flooding across the District in partnership with other authorities/agencies; these include Devon County 

Council, The Environment Agency, Town and Parish Councils. The 4 main projects are all on track and include:  Flood 

study at Stokeinteignhead; Improvements to the Brimley Brook at Trinity School in Teignmouth; Coombe Valley Dam 

Standard of Protection; Dawlish Brook 

Talks continue with the Devon Community Resilience Forum (DCRF) so they can be the community contact for the 

promotion of community emergency plans. There are strong links with the police led Community Capacity Building (CCB) 

project and Devon Communities Together projects and Shaldon Parish is now part of the CCB project. In late March 

there was a Community Shelter training session at Dawlish with the Dawlish Volunteers and Flood Response Team. 

Assessment of all planning applications for air quality impact continues, and these impacts can relate to road traffic or 

the dust or fine particles created by the construction of the development. The findings of the report modelling likely 

improvements in air quality following the re-routing of roads in the Bradley Lane area of Newton Abbot, indicate that the 

new road will not have a significant benefit in reducing levels of nitrogen dioxide. As this was the main reason for 

considering a new road, it is necessary to start considering alternative measures to help tackle the significant air quality 

issues that exist along Wolborough Street, Newton Abbot. The project to deliver the revision of our Air Quality Action 

Plan is underway with initial consultations with the various professionals of the Council and the aim is to have a draft by 

Health (continued)

Activities held this quarter included:

-  Easter themed events at Bakers Park, Courtenay Park and Homeyards Botanical Gardens

-  Junior Rangers - Mud Larks, Damper Hamper, Waders and Wildfowl and Stickworks on our countryside sites.

-  Ball Clay Heritage celebration at Decoy Country Park with 60 children from Decoy Primary

-  Active Communities programmes have been completed with the Family Advice Support team in Boccia

 - supporting disabled people  and their carers to become more active. 

-  Our Leisure Centres are working with the secondary schools to put on mums and daughters and dads and sons 

sessions.

 - These sessions are aimed at working with families who do not normally keep active.

-  The Friends of Buckfastleigh Pool Limited are prepared to take on the trusteeship of Victoria Park and the Outdoor 

Pool. They have a £75K Sport England bid to refurbish the pool. Their business plan included for greater usage by local 

people, school swimming lessons and visitors.

issues that exist along Wolborough Street, Newton Abbot. The project to deliver the revision of our Air Quality Action 

Plan is underway with initial consultations with the various professionals of the Council and the aim is to have a draft by 

the beginning of July 2015. 

The Councils regulatory and licensing teams have continued to meet their statutory requirements. They are doing 

additional innovative work including the 'Love your Beach' awareness raising campaign about stopping pollution and 

helping to keep our waters clean. It's been launched to help ensure Teignmouth Town Beach meets new standards 

governing bathing water quality. We are continuing to develop a structured method of sharing intelligence with other 

regulators including Devon & Somerset Trading Standards to improve decision making and the allocation of resources. 

The Targeted Families Programme has completed it's first phase and final figures show that 210 families have been 

'turned around' and 198 families attained the Anti-Social Behaviour, Youth Crime & Education target. There are 9 Full 

Anti Social Behaviour Order's in force throughout Teignbridge. 

Older People

We continue to work with the Clinical Commissioning Group in the development of a community health hub (trips and 

falls). We are currently waiting for the outcome of the consultation on reshaping community health services in Dawlish 

and Teignmouth, and the development of this hub model has been put on hold until this consultation has been 

completed and the preferred option determined. The CVS is providing a brokerage service - a 'connector' between 

statutory services and VCS services - for the new Frailty Service in Newton Abbot.

Work is also taking place with Occupational Therapists to look at the provision of purpose built adapted properties and 

currently information is being collated to establish a baseline of need. The Newton Abbot Extra Care scheme is now 

practically completed and it is expected that it will be occupied in June 2015. Currently there are negotiations underway 

with a developer for a second extra care scheme in Dawlish.

The walking basketball programme is complete and there are plans to develop walking football for over 50s as part of 

Active Communities. Silver sneakers class continued at Newton Abbot Leisure centre aimed at over 60's , this 

incorporates flexibility, mobility, strength work, coordination and a small amount of cardio vascular work. 
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PI                 

Code

CP3.1c

CP3.1a

CP3.5a

CP3.1b

CP2.2c

Community & Culture

Community Safety

Democratic Services

% of GP referred patients who take up use of our leisure facilities

Participating in volunteering

PI Title

Serious Concern

Concern

Serious Concern% of people who feel they can influence decision

40,820

Serious Concern

£1.91

£0.66

Young people

Work this quarter included;

- Applications for funding have been  supported for Kingsteignton Town Council (Awards for all), Buckland Athletic FC 

(Viridor bid), The Lodge Action Sports Club Charity for young people (Aviva community fund bid) 

- Funding advice and support has been given to; Bovey Tracey FC (various funds), River Teign Rowing Club and 

Teignmouth Community School (satellite clubs), Age Concern (active communities), Back to Netball (sportivate), 

Ipplepen FC (various), Bovey Tracey Cricket Club (various), Highweek Primary School (various), South Dartmoor 

Community College (active communities), Buckland Skate park Committee (various), Buckfastleigh Skate park group 

(various), Ashburton Rollers (active communities), Newton Abbot College (various). 

- The Friends of Buckfastleigh Pool Limited have secured £75K(Sport England) to refurbish the pool

Wellbeing Performance Indicators to note 
explanations are in the PI report for each goal

Wellbeing Financial Information

£0.32

Ref.
£ Per head of 

population

83,436

Serious Concern10:10 surveys of those participating in public meetings

Wellbeing Projects to note

£ Year end budget 

forecast

Status

None

240,738

Activity Area

69,000

Homes that have been empty for 6 months or more as a %of total homes

£ Base 

budget

196,600

103,390

Democratic Services

Electoral Services

Green Spaces & Active Leisure

Housing

Land Charges

Leisure

Licensing

Resorts

£3.95

40,820

£1.35

£7.27

£6.99

£0.32

126,000                        Population

109,166

169,942

£0.87

-£0.78

497,448

-98,056

-26,154 -£0.21

Notes: 

-136,610

361,820

-117,220

112,320

209,580

69,000

£2,813,703

880,8991,074,620

1,181,230 915,464
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Well 
ahead 
of 
target

SP 1.10a 1.10a Provide 
gypsy and 
traveller sites 
according to 
identified need

+ 15 3 2 3 15 19 � (Quarter 1 - 4) 4 new pitches 
implemented at Teigngrace, 
Chudleigh and Tedburn St Mary 
along with 15 pitches at Haldon 
Ridge, Kennford. (GD)

Well 
ahead 
of 
target

CP3.6b Number of young 
people (under 18) 
who participate in 
activities we 
organise

+ 9,844 4,325 5,458 8,772 9,525 9,992 �

Well 
ahead 
of 
target

CP3.6a External funding 
achieved for 
young peoples 
projects

+ £252,731 £84,400 £35,000 £148,950 £163,580 £174,799 � (Quarter 4) Even though this PI is 
well above target it's performance is 
less that the same time last year. 
(LG)

Well 
ahead 
of 
target

CP3.2b Number of older 
(over 60) people 
participating in 
events we 
organise

+ 855 600 303 613 904 1,144 �

Well 
ahead 
of 
target

CP3.2a Number of older 
(over 60) people 
using our leisure 
facilities

+ 61,431 61,500 16,577 35,314 51,459 67,743 � (Quarter 4) Broadmeadow Sports 
Centre (3585), Dawlish Leisure 
Centre (5691), Newton Abbot 
Leisure Centre (6795) and Shaldon 
Ness Golf (213). A number of 
initiatives have been introduced in 
our Leisure Centres (see CP3.2.b) 
to encourage further use by our 

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Wellbeing
We want to develop stronger, safer and healthier communities, where people feel secure. A healthy lifestyle and decent, safe, living conditions make a big 
difference to wellbeing. We will work to provide more, better quality, affordable homes and, through partnership with others, offer a range of healthier lifestyle 
choices to keep people well. We will support and empower our communities to become strong and independent, and become places where people feel valued 
and can take part in all the decisions that affect their lives.  

Goal 3 PI report
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older residents. (LM)

Ahead 
of 
target

NI155/AHS1.2 1.02a Number of 
affordable homes 
delivered (gross)

+ 256 176 27 72 134 193 � (Quarter 1 - 4) Expected delivery 
reduced by 44 units due to the 
delayed final completion of Haydon 
Court Extra Care Scheme in Newton 
Abbot.
Even though this PI is above target 
it's performance is less that the 
same time last year. (GD)

Ahead 
of 
target

CP3.4a % Residents 
whose life is 
affected by fear of 
crime 

- 17.79% 26.23% n/a n/a n/a 24.08% � (2014 - 2015) This PI is still ahead 
of target although it is higher at 
24.08% compared to 17.79% the 
previous year, where a lower % is 
better. (LG)

Ahead 
of 
target

CP3.3a % of businesses 
with a food 
hygiene rating of 4 
or over

+ 94% 91% 94% 95% 94% 96% �

On 
target

CP3.1g % of people who 
feel they 
participate in 
community life

+ 62.69% 62.04% n/a n/a n/a 61.02% � (2014 - 2015) Even though this PI is 
on target it's performance is less 
that the same time last year. (LG)

On 
target

CP3.3b Self-reported 
measure of 
people's overall 
health and 
wellbeing

+ 72.39% 69.44% n/a n/a n/a 67.42% � (2014 - 2015) Even though this PI is 
well above target it's performance is 
less that the same time last year. 
(LG)

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Wellbeing
We want to develop stronger, safer and healthier communities, where people feel secure. A healthy lifestyle and decent, safe, living conditions make a big 
difference to wellbeing. We will work to provide more, better quality, affordable homes and, through partnership with others, offer a range of healthier lifestyle 
choices to keep people well. We will support and empower our communities to become strong and independent, and become places where people feel valued 
and can take part in all the decisions that affect their lives.  

Goal 3 PI report
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On 
target

CP3.1e % people who feel 
they belong to 
their 
neighbourhood

+ 68.85% 65.43% n/a n/a n/a 62.82% � (2014 - 2015) Even though this PI is 
well above target it's performance is 
less that the same time last year. 
(LG)

On 
target

NI154/AHS1.1 Net additional 
homes provided

+ 819 620 125 274 415 632 � (Quarter 1 - 4) Even though this PI 
is well above target it's performance 
is less that the same time last year. 
(LG)

Concern CP3.1c Participation in 
volunteering

+ 50.92% 50.46% n/a n/a n/a 45.61% � (2014 - 2015) This % of people 
volunteering at least once per month 
has fallen by 10% since last year. 
This is a PI over which we have very 
little influence. (LG)

Serious 
Concern

CP3.5a 4.01f Homes that 
have been empty 
for 6 months, or 
more, as a 
percentage of total 
homes

- 0.89% 0.80% 0.93% 0.64% 0.79% 0.91% � (Quarter 4) We continue to deal with 
properties that have been empty for 
more than 6 months, bringing them 
back into use by working with 
owners and using enforcement 
action when necessary.
We are also improving our 
management of the process that 
keeps track of properties that have 
been empty for more than 6 months. 
(AD)

Serious 
Concern

CP3.1b % of people who 
feel they can 
influence 

+ 27.86% 28.31% n/a n/a n/a 24.07% � (2014 - 2015) In 2015 of the 349 
responses to this survey question, 
84 agreed that they could influence 

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Wellbeing
We want to develop stronger, safer and healthier communities, where people feel secure. A healthy lifestyle and decent, safe, living conditions make a big 
difference to wellbeing. We will work to provide more, better quality, affordable homes and, through partnership with others, offer a range of healthier lifestyle 
choices to keep people well. We will support and empower our communities to become strong and independent, and become places where people feel valued 
and can take part in all the decisions that affect their lives.  

Goal 3 PI report
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decisions in their 
locality

Council decisions 111 had no 
opinion and 154 disagreed. The 
survey was undertaken early in 
2015.

It is important to note that the 
Council has not changed its 
decision making processes or ways 
it engages the public. 

There are a number of unknowns in 
evaluating this response. 
It is impossible to assess the impact 
of the national policies on local 
attitudes. It is possible that the 
austerity measures, limited local 
spending flexibility and National 
Planning Policy framework 
requirements have had an impact 
with some sections of the local 
community. Equally, the impact of 
other parts of the public sector on 
this result such as police and health 
are unquantified in the survey 
results. 
Devolution and local spending 
choices by town and parish councils 
may have a positive effect. 

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Wellbeing
We want to develop stronger, safer and healthier communities, where people feel secure. A healthy lifestyle and decent, safe, living conditions make a big 
difference to wellbeing. We will work to provide more, better quality, affordable homes and, through partnership with others, offer a range of healthier lifestyle 
choices to keep people well. We will support and empower our communities to become strong and independent, and become places where people feel valued 
and can take part in all the decisions that affect their lives.  

Goal 3 PI report
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(LG)

Serious 
Concern

CP3.3c % of GP referred 
patients who take 
up use of our 
leisure facilities

+ 53% 60% 45% 38% 35% 40% � (Quarter 4) Q1 13 memberships 
from 47 referrals
Q2 17 memberships from 50 
referrals
Q3 26 Memberships/Casual Users 
from 49 referrals
Q4 23 Memberships/Casual Users 
from 53 referrals 

We have continued to take into 
account referrals who have gone on 
to use the centres on a pay as you 
go basis as well as those taking up 
activities such as walk this way and 
green gym conservation tasks etc. 
Work is currently taking place to 
reconfigure and cross reference 
databases to capture activities taken 
up by customers following on from 
referrals. Training of gym based 
staff is also taking place to build in 
additional customer contact at 
regular intervals beyond the initial 
referral period to gather this 
information, encourage customers 
to maintain exercise programmes 
and activity levels. 

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Wellbeing
We want to develop stronger, safer and healthier communities, where people feel secure. A healthy lifestyle and decent, safe, living conditions make a big 
difference to wellbeing. We will work to provide more, better quality, affordable homes and, through partnership with others, offer a range of healthier lifestyle 
choices to keep people well. We will support and empower our communities to become strong and independent, and become places where people feel valued 
and can take part in all the decisions that affect their lives.  

Goal 3 PI report
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(LM)

Serious 
Concern

CP3.1a 10:10 surveys of 
those participating 
in public meetings

+ 0.00 9.40 n/a n/a n/a 0.00 �� (2014 - 2015) We have no data to 
support this performance indicator 
for this year. The opportunities for 
members of the public to comment 
remain unchanged but people do 
not wish to use them.
Perhaps we should concentrate on 
engagement through the website as 
more customers seek on line 
involvement. 
We will continue to carefully 
evaluate any complaints about 
council meetings to take advantgae 
of learning from customer feedback. 

(LG)

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Wellbeing
We want to develop stronger, safer and healthier communities, where people feel secure. A healthy lifestyle and decent, safe, living conditions make a big 
difference to wellbeing. We will work to provide more, better quality, affordable homes and, through partnership with others, offer a range of healthier lifestyle 
choices to keep people well. We will support and empower our communities to become strong and independent, and become places where people feel valued 
and can take part in all the decisions that affect their lives.  

Goal 3 PI report
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Lead: Corporate Leadership Team

Management Statement Financial Information Management Statement Performance Indicators

PI                 

Code

CP4.3d

CP4.7a

CP4.6d

CP4.3b

Performance Indicators: Of the 15 PI's where data is due this quarter,  10 are well ahead of target or 

on target while 2 are a concern and 3 PI's a serious concern

PI title

Working days lost due to sickness absence - average per employee Serious Concern

Working days lost due to sickness absence - short term sickness Concern

% of people who feel that Teignbridge Council provides reliable services Concern

% of residents who think the Council has got better or stayed the same 

over the last 3 years
Serious Concern

2014-15

Overall Performance Summary

Data not 

due

Quarter 4 Year: 

Serious 

concern

Data 

missing

Well ahead 

of target

Ahead of 

target

On 

target

£6,217,606

£49.35
£ per head of population at 

end of quarter

Spend at end of quarter

Concern

Management Statement

Status

Management Statement Performance Indicators to note 

explanations are in the PI reports for each goal

5 1 4 2 3

CP4.3b

CP4.3c

Assets & Design

Business Improvement & Development

Communications

Corporate Leadership Team

Customer Services

Democratic Services

Development Management

Finance

Financing Items

Human Resources

Information & Communication Systems

Internal Audit

Legal

Procurement & Commissioning

266,600

631,270

128,720

£3.83465,130

1,873,840

£2.09

482,954

194,825

262,997

708,812

543,868

2,265,438

0

Notes: .

6,217,606 Population

30,012 £0.2431,600

119,840

£1.55

£5.63

£0.99

205,890

571,630

273,700

587,360

-18,530

£4.47

£ Year end 

budget forecast

466,872

209,121

563,702

Ref.

Working days lost due to sickness absence - average per employee

Working days lost due to sickness absence - long term sickness

Activity Area

Serious Concern

Serious Concern

Management Statement Financial Information

520,370

£ Base 

budget

261,930

£3.71

£0.92

126,000                

115,604

124,683

£ Per head of 

population

£17.98

£1.66

248,718 £1.97

£4.32

£0.00
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Well 
ahead 
of 
target

CP4.3a Cost of 
management as 
a % of total 
service cost

- 7.83% 9.00% n/a n/a n/a 4.06% �

Well 
ahead 
of 
target

CP4.4d % lettable 
property 
floorspace that 
is empty

- 0.67% 1.00% n/a n/a n/a 0.64% � (2014 - 2015) The PI was 
calculated from the Gross 
External Area (GEA) figures in 
the SaM property database and a 
snap-shot of void properties on 
13th April 2015. However not all 
properties have GEA values so 
manual adjustments have been 
made. The data provided is a 
best estimate using the currently 
available information. (AFP). (VB)

Well 
ahead 
of 
target

CP4.6b % of people who 
agree that the 
Council 
provides value 
for money

+ 64.40% 52.80% n/a n/a n/a 59.26% � (2014 - 2015) Even though this PI 
is well ahead of target it's 
performance is less than the 
same time last year. (LG)

Well 
ahead 
of 
target

CP4.2a £ cost per head 
of population on 
all Services

- £94.08 £112.10 £16.86 £23.52 £55.79 £106.21 � (Quarter 1 - 4) Even though this 
PI is well ahead of target it's 
performance is less than the 
same time last year. (LG)

Well 
ahead 
of 

CP4.2b £ spent per head 
of population on 
support services 

- £34.84 £30.63 £3.52 £7.20 £31.06 £29.72 �

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Management Statement
The most important thing you want us to do is to spend less on our own business support functions. To do this we will have to make cuts in non-priority 
areas, work in new and smarter ways and to cut our costs while keeping the impact on the services you get to an absolute minimum. 

Management Statement PI report
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target functions

Ahead 
of 
target

CP4.6a Overall general 
satisfaction with 
the local area

+ 91.05% 86.81% n/a n/a n/a 87.82% � (2014 - 2015) Even though this PI 
is ahead of target it's 
performance is less than the 
same time last year. (LG)

On 
target

CP4.6c % of residents 
satisfied with 
the way the 
Council runs 
things

+ 72.09% 66.05% n/a n/a n/a 63.92% � (2014 - 2015) Even though this PI 
is on target it's performance is 
less than the same time last year. 
(LG)

On 
target

CP4.2c(i) Number of self 
service 
transactions that 
do not require 
manual 
processing or 
intervention

+ 103 110 106 106 106 106 �

On 
target

CP4.1a % of people who 
report they are 
fairly treated by 
the Council in 
the last 12 
months

+ 69.85% 63.80% n/a n/a n/a 61.19% � (2014 - 2015) Even though this PI 
is on target it's performance is 
less than the same time last year. 
(LG)

On 
target

CP4.6f % residents who 
feel Teignbridge 
keeps them 
informed about 

+ 66.77% 66.98% n/a n/a n/a 63.66% � (2014 - 2015) Even though this PI 
is on target it's performance is 
less than the same time last year. 
(LG)

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Management Statement
The most important thing you want us to do is to spend less on our own business support functions. To do this we will have to make cuts in non-priority 
areas, work in new and smarter ways and to cut our costs while keeping the impact on the services you get to an absolute minimum. 

Management Statement PI report
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the services and 
benefits it 
provides

Concern CP4.3d Working days 
lost due to 
sickness 
absence - short 
term sickness

- 4.44 days 4.18 
days

1.17 days 2.42 days 3.48 days 4.57 days � (Quarter 1 - 4) See note for 
CP4.3b (LG)

Concern CP4.7a % of people who 
feel that 
Teignbridge 
Council 
provides reliable 
services

+ 71.08% 68.71% n/a n/a n/a 62.11% � (2014 - 2015) Of the 349 
responses to this question 216 
people agreed we provide 
reliable services, 107 didn't have 
an option either way and just 26 
(7.4%) felt the we did not provide 
reliable services. (LG)

Serious 
Concern

CP4.6d % of residents 
who think the 
Council has got 
better or stayed 
the same over 
the last 3 years

+ 79.38% 83.75% n/a n/a n/a 72.65% � (2014 - 2015) Of the 351 
respondents, to the 2 questions 
on how well the Council runs 
things, 202 people that were 
satisfied or fairly satisfied with the 
way things are run of these just 
20 felt that this has got worse 
over the last 3 years. Of the 59 
who were not satisfied with the 
way things are run, 43 felt that 
this had got worse over the last 3 
years.
(LG)

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Management Statement
The most important thing you want us to do is to spend less on our own business support functions. To do this we will have to make cuts in non-priority 
areas, work in new and smarter ways and to cut our costs while keeping the impact on the services you get to an absolute minimum. 

Management Statement PI report
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Serious 
Concern

CP4.3b Working days 
lost due to 
sickness 
absence -
average per 
employee

- 9.02 days 7.70 
days

2.36 days 4.64 days 7.03 days 10.17 days � (Quarter 4) Since the previous 
quarter overall sickness absence 
has increased from 2.39 days to 
3.14 days. Although the long term 
sickness absence is shown to be 
higher than the short term, we 
envisage that there will be an 
improvement in 2015/16 as there 
are a number of long term 
sickness cases that have been 
resolved.
The Health & Wellbeing Group 
are currently looking at the 
sickness figures and have 
undertaken an analysis of return 
to work interviews over a period 
of time. This will help them 
understand the reasons for 
sickness absence and produce 
an action plan for improving 
attendance across the Council.
(LG)

Serious 
Concern

CP4.3c Working days 
lost due to 
sickness 
absence - long 
term sickness

- 4.57 days 3.52 
days

1.19 days 2.22 days 3.55 days 5.60 days � (Quarter 1 - 4) See note for 
CP4.3b (LG)

Performance Indicators

Status Code Title +/- Prev 
Year 

(Period)

Annual 
Target

Q1 Act Q2 Act Q3 Act Q4 Act Improvement Officer Notes

Goal: Management Statement
The most important thing you want us to do is to spend less on our own business support functions. To do this we will have to make cuts in non-priority 
areas, work in new and smarter ways and to cut our costs while keeping the impact on the services you get to an absolute minimum. 

Management Statement PI report
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Appendix A 

Council Plan 2011Council Plan 2011Council Plan 2011Council Plan 2011----15151515    
Performance Reporting GuidancePerformance Reporting GuidancePerformance Reporting GuidancePerformance Reporting Guidance    
 
To coincide with the launch of the new Council Plan we have changed the way we are presenting our 
performance information. 
 
We have not only reduced the number of projects and measures in the Plan but we have reduced the 
staff time taken in preparing the performance reports for the Committee. We have automated the 
process, so that the reports that you now have will take significantly less officer time to produce. We 
have been able to do this be creating a standard template and importing information from the 
Council’s performance and financial data-bases. This is in line with the Council’s efforts to reduce 
bureaucracy and back-office time to help protect front-line services. 
 
The reports still contain all of the same information about performance, but we have been able to add 
in information on finance and budgets. It is important that Councillors and managers can quickly see 
at a glance what is going according to plan and what isn’t. Below you will find some guidance on the 
information the reports contain. It would be very helpful for officers to have some feedback from 
Councillors on how easy it is to understand and to read. 
 

The Goal SThe Goal SThe Goal SThe Goal Summary ummary ummary ummary SheetSheetSheetSheet    
    
The Council Plan has 3 Front-Facing Goals: Wellbeing, Environment and Prosperity. It also has a 
Management Statement, which describes how the Council is managing itself well. 
 
Each of the Goals and the Management Statement has a Summary Sheet on the attached reports. 
The diagram overleaf indicates what each section of the Goal Summary Sheet shows. 
 
Each Summary Sheet contains: 
 

• A performance overview which describes in general terms how that Goal is performing and draws 
the attention of managers and members to any issues that should be attended to 

• A graph showing the status of all projects in that Goal. Managers are asked to work together to 
produce a short update on the progress on each Council Plan project. (These can all be seen in 
SPAR.net ,the Council’s performance management system) They are asked to make a judgement 
about whether the Project is on target or not. Sometimes projects may not be proceeding 
according to plan because of external events, changes to resourcing etc. This is where managers 
bring these issues to the attention of members and the management team. 
Where managers have set a status for the project as amber or red (concern or will not be 
achieved) there is a short report on the Summary Sheet describing the issue. 

 

• A graph showing how the performance indicators for that Goal are doing. Again these are 
coloured to show a status. Green is good, blue/purple is better and amber/red is not so good 

• Targets have been set for most, but not all, performance indicators. (For some of the measures 
we will have to wait until we have the data from this year before we can set a target for next year.) 
As part of the process of setting the targets officers were asked to set ‘thresholds’ which would 
flag up where performance was starting to be a worry, or where we were doing better than we 
planned. These thresholds set the colour and status of the performance indicator. The targets and 
thresholds were considered by O&S in December 2011. 

• Any Performance Indicator which has an amber or red status is automatically the subject of an 
exception report, just as we have done in previous years. 
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These two tables show what the different colours and statuses mean: 
 
Project status – this is the Lead Officers view of the project’s progress 
 

Complete Project completed  

Ahead of schedule Progressing well, will be achieved ahead of its completion date  

On track On track to achieve the project  

Concern Positive progress but with risks to the achievement of the project  

Will not be achieved Fundamental blockage to progress, project will not be achieved  

Milestone Missed Review not completed before the due date  

Data not due Project is not yet due to start  

 

Performance Indicator Status – these rely on the thresholds set for each PI 
 

Well ahead of target Performing very well, was well above target  

Ahead of target Performing well, was above target  

On target On target  

Concern Not meeting the target and a concern, was below target  

Serious concern Well below the target and a serious concern  

Data missing Data not provided or entered  

Data not due Data not due for this PI due to data be required once/year  

 
 

At a Glance At a Glance At a Glance At a Glance ––––    The Summary Report ExplainedThe Summary Report ExplainedThe Summary Report ExplainedThe Summary Report Explained    
 

 
 

The overview is a 
summary of how the whole 
goal is performing. 

The 2 charts show how 
the projects and PI’s are 
performing for the goal. 

The financial info tells you 
the latest budget estimate 
for the end of the financial 
year and the cost per 
head of population. 
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Financial Information Financial Information Financial Information Financial Information     
 
The Portfolio Holder has requested that we reorganise how we present financial information so that it 
is more in line with the responsibilities of the Portfolio Holders and managers.  
 
We have also changed how we deal with back office costs. Financial information on the cost of 
services previously included the costs of the back office services within their budgets, i.e. the cost of 
legal, committee section etc. This meant that some departments appeared to have really quite big 
budgets, but much of their costs covered internal services which they had no control over. 
 

If a project or PI is 
underperforming i.e. has an 
amber or red status or an amber 
or red estimated year end status 
then details of these follow the 
performance summary.  

The financial info 
tells you the latest 
budget estimate for 
the end of the 
financial year and 
the cost per head 
of population by 
Activity Area. 
If the figures are 
income this is 
stated by the 
activity area name 
 

Reports for PI’s provide an 
explanation of why they are 
red/amber status and what is 
being done to improve 
performance and when this will 
happen.  

Project and PI references all 
include the prefix CP for 
“Council Plan” followed by the 
Goal number 1,2 or 3 or a 4 for 
the Management Statement 
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We have now stripped out those back office costs from the budgets, and the cost of all services is 
shown separately – we have called them Activity Areas. This makes it much clearer and it is much 
easier for managers to manage. It also means that we can track the cost of the back-office services 
relative to the whole budget and make sure we are working to drive down those costs as a proportion 
of our total spend. It does mean however that the information isn’t very easily comparable with last 
year, so we haven’t included figures for that. We will be able to do so from April this year. 
 
All of our services work across all of the Council’s Goals. But they may make a bigger contribution to 
one Goal more than another. So where the costs of the services are shown on the Goal Summary 
Sheet, you should remember that this is likely to be only part of the cost of that service. 
 
Overleaf you will find a table which shows how the costs of every activity are added up across the 
Goals to give an overall total and an annual cost per head of population.  
 

TTTThe Phe Phe Phe Performance Indicatorerformance Indicatorerformance Indicatorerformance Indicator    AppendixAppendixAppendixAppendix    
 
The new Performance Report also includes an Appendix after each Goal Summary which provides a 
summary of all the Performance Indicators that measure achievement for that Goal. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The direction of travel compares current 
performance with the same time period in the 
previous year where previous data is available. 

n/a means that data is 
not due (annual reported 
PI) or it may not be 
available  

The PI type column tells you if 
the data in the Quarter 1 - 4 
columns is either the data for 
each quarter or has been added 
up and shows a running total. 
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